
RETURNS TO BASK
toon Set. Gerald G. Grubb, Walter O. Clausing re-

panicd hy his wife Marian turned to Douglas, Ariz., Thurs
their small daughter, 

left recently for Hawthori 
Nev., where lie will he based f 
on Indefinite period.

day, following a two weeks
with his wife, Norma and hei 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Me 
Connack, here.

VJHEKE

IS THE

GKEATES-T
EXAMPLE OF

EROSION
IN THE

VJOK.LD

nay be the greatest example of erosion in the world 

... but we'll bet our bottom dollar that the destruction 

.left in the wake of Uncle Sam's atom-bombs dropped on 

Japan is really something to behold! Now you know that 

good use was made of your money put into War Bonds. 

Let's keep on buying . . . let's keep on keeping War Bondsl
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(Turn Upside Down to Read)

"A FRIENDLY TORRANCE INSTITUTION"

HtftAl.6. t. fc.llf.riM*

Relaxed Building 
Regulations in 
Effect in City

Those long deferred jobs of 
painting, repairing, improving 
enlarging or modernizing ol 
homes and many other proper 
ties are to he much simpler and 
easier to undertake from now 
on, under the relaxed 'reguln- 

of Government agencies 
ing priorities and financ-

Manager Sears of the Tor- 
nice branch of the Bank of 
merica has been notified, that 

restrictions have been modified 
i such work, permitting ex- 
 nditure up to about five times 
ic former maximum amounts. 
In the case of homes, where 

only $200 worth of improvement 
jermitted formerly, the 

limit has. been raised to $1000 
worth of materials, articles and 

;es, without War Produc- 
Board approval or priori- 
The 'relaxed rules now al 

low the installation of such ad 
ditional articles as air condition- 

ig systems, furnaces and heat- 
ig units, lighting fixtures, 

plumbing and sanitary fixtures, 
water heaters and water pumps. 
Where the project is financed 
iy the hank through an FHA 

Title I loan the repayment tomi 
has been extended to a maxi- 

im of 18 months on amounts 
up to $1500; no down payment 
required.

The limit on property im- 
irovemonts on farms, hotels or 
.partition! buildings, formerly 

$1000, is now $5000, and on fac- 
lories the increase is from 
$5000. to $25,000. On projects to 
cost $1501 to $2500 the repay 
ment term is up to 36 months.

Church of Air 
Program From 
Washington, D. C.

On Sunday morning Aug. 19, 
the Columbia Church of the Air 
will be broadcast under the aus 
pices of the Christian Science 
Committee on Publication for 
Washington, D. C. Tho subject 
of the address will be, "The Su 
preme Law of Universal and In- 
dividual Harmony." The pro 
gram will be released over Sta 
tion kNX at 10 a.m., Pacific 
War Time.

DE VORE ELECTRIC
Announces Opening Of 

Their Complete

 DOMESTIC

Refrigerator

REPAIR 
SERVICE

Quick, Guaranteed Service and Repair on All Makes
and Models by Qualified Experts on Refrigeration

Maintenance

ALSO EXPERIENCED, EXPERT

RADIO and PHONOGRAPH

REPAIR SERVICE
Guaranteed Fair Prices! !

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

DE VORE ELECTRIC
Prado .Pftoife 802

Torrance

ou,r
by

TIIE FINAL
A molded salad Is an excellent 

way of stretching out this small 
amount of pineapple that Is left 
from the No. 2 can. Make gela 
tin of the desired flavor accord- 
Ing to the directions on the pack 
age. But substitute two table- 
spoons of lomon 1ulce and the 
juice drained from the pineapple 
for on eaual amount of the water.

Chill Ihe gelatin until it be- 
Sins to thicken. Then add pine 
apple and other Ingredients for 
the salad. Be generous with the 
other ingredient* and one package 
of gelatin will yield six tempting 
servings.

Of course, you may find a 
dozen "other ways of using that 
final third of the contents of the 
can. But be sure you plan It In 
advance so you don't lose one bit 
f the eating fun you can haveting "blu

sycr.1. Monnis
Souther;: California dot Co., Homo Service Repretmtative

A BLUE POINT SPRiB
Talk about 

o o i n g on a 
"spree"! Who'd 
ever think one 
could have sucli 
a w o n d c rful 
time with 
food?

Maybe you've 
been having a 
yon for some 
thing made 
with pineapple 
for quite, n long 
time. But the
Bracer's supply of that luscious 
food has been almost nil. And 
your blue points were somewhat 
conspicuous in their scarcity. Such 
a combination of circumstances 
has been hard to overcome.

Perhaps you have noticed that 
food shortages and supplies change 
from time to time. A few cans 
of pineapple will appear on the 
shelf at the corner grocery every 
now and then. When this happens, 
you may want to RO on a "blue 
point spree," too.

FIFTT BLUES'
Tho No. 2 can of crushed pine 

apple takes fifty blues   the 
month's allotment for one member 
of the family. If you make such a 
purchase, you too, may suffer 
an attack of conscience. But don't 
let it Ret you down. Those fifty 
blue points can easily be extended 
to make fourteen servings of de 
lectable food.

Here's how: Of course you may 
set the rare can of pineapple riRht 
out on the front row on the cub- 
board shelf to be admired for a 
few days. Then you'll make n 
pineapple upside-down cake with 
part- of the contents of the can. 

THE FIBST TWO THIBDS
Notice   we said part of the 

contents of the can. In the «oon 
old BJt. (before rationinR) days 
you might have been more lavish. 
But not today. You may use 
about two-thirds of the pineapple 
for the cake which cuts eight 
Kcncrous servings.

.lust in case you do not want to 
use the ration points for canned 
pineapple, you may use fresh fruit. 
A peach or apricot upside-down 
cake is miRhty Rood eating. Cook 
the fruit first with a small amount 
of sugar for sweetening. And use 
only a little water so there will 
be a small quantity of Juice.

on such a "blue point spree."
PINB APPLE 

UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE 
S tbsp. margarine 

*/t c. brown (war 
l l/i c. omitted pineapple 
'/t o. walnut!

3 eggs, Separated 
1 c. sifted flour 
1 tap, baking ponder 

','; tap- »»lt 
1 c. sugar
4 tbsp. pineapple Juice 

Melt margarine in 10-inch skil 
let. Sprinkle in brown sugar, pin*- 
apple and nuts. Heat over low 
flame o'my till syrup bubbles. Sift 
flour. bakinR powder and salt to 
gether. Bent egg yolks thoroughly. 
Slowlv beat in sugar. Add one half 
if the dry ingredients and mix 

.rell. Stir in pineapple luice. Mix 
In remaining dry Ingredients. Fold 

tiffly beaten ems whites. Pour 
batter over fruit mixture. Bake 
nt 325" for 45-50 minutes. Turn 

serving plate as soon as

GREEN AND WHITE 
MOLDED SALAD

1 pUg. mint or time gelatin
1 c. hot water 

2/3 c. cola water
2 tbsp. lemon Julc* 

'/< o. crushed pineapple 
1 c. diced encumber 

V, c. Bllrcd celery 
Dissolve qelatln in hot water.

Add cold water and lemon Juice. 
I until partially set, Mix In 
nininK ingredients. Turn into 
iis .Chill until flrm. Serve In

crisp cups< of lettuce.

Men 38 to 49 
Needed for New 
Army Service

Return of thousands of wound 
ed and disables veterans from 
the fightlns fronts has created 
a critical need in, the Army Serv 
ice Forces for the enlistment of 
specialists to aid in their re 
habilitation. At this time the 
Army 1a offering opportunities 
to enlist men 33 through 49 
years of age who are qualified 
as athletic instructors.

A great need also exists for 
, this age group who have

the blind, especially for Braille 
instructors. Men qualified in 
these occupations are urgc-1 to 
obtain an interview at the U. S. 
Army Recruiting Station, 391 

!ific Electric Building, Sixth 
and Main sts., Los Angeles; 
Telephone: TUcker 7171.

One-Thinhrf Tax 
Refunds Made 
By Government

Collector of internal revenue 
for Southern California, Harry 
C. Wcstover, Cisclosed today 
that on July 31, one-third of the 
tax refunds had been made to 
those who overpaid "on their in 
come 1044 taxes, and by Deccm-. 
her 30 of this year all tax re 
funds will be completed.

Tax refund to the public up 
to July 31, out of 308,701 re 
turns for the year 1944, totaled 
$9,227,798 plus Interest of $141,- 
743 making a total of $9,369,541.

Business, professional or per 
Bonal cards are' readily obtain 
able at the Torrance Herald 
office. Phone Torrance 444. 443

VITAMINS DOING 
YOU ANY GOOD ?
Modern Scientific Finding! Reveal Vital 
Fact to Users of Supplemental Vitamins

Full Day's Basic Supply

ESSENTIAL
VITAMINS

in a good food!
Two glasses of 

Goltleu-V give you 
fjllou'ing potencies:

Vitamin A 
1. U. 5,000

Vitamin B, 
1,51)0 mic.rogr.uii!

Vitamin B. 
2,000 micrograins

Vitamin D. 
1,000 uiicrugrains

ViluminC

Cat

30,000 i
Nincin 

10,000 mkruura

Pantotlii 
2,000 initrotjra

You take supplemental vitamins to re 
lieve nutritional deficiencies. But do you 
know that modern science recommends 
that for best results vitamins be taken 
in good, nourishing food? Milk, the one 
nearest-perfect single food, is an excel 
lent vitamin "carrier," and aids proper 
absorption of vitamins- by the system. 

Golden-V combines seven essential 
vitamins with sweet, pasteurized and 
homogenized milk in one delicious food- 
beverage. Just two glasses provide a full 
day's basic supply of those seven needed 
vitamins, plus natural milk minerals. Try 
the Goldcn-V way .of getting added vit 
amins in the form they do most for you.

Pat Extra Vitamins Into Cookery; tool
Cook with Golden-V, and add extra 
vitamins to nuke even desserts highly 
nutritious. Send for free copy of "Gold 
en-V Vitamin Re<ip«J" gives point- 
saving ivut-timc recipes, plus interesting 
vitamin facts. Address Gulden State, 
Dcpt. V-l, 1120 Towne Avenue, Los 
Angeles, 21, California.

YOUR VITAMINS
IN DELICIOUS — — ———

VITAMIN'MILK
GOLDEN STATE COMPANY, LTD.

_... if nramt GcUm-V 
irtwr,« hmt d«UmyTerminal 2-0194

Applications 
For Permanent 
Jobs Taken

Applications for permanent, 
postwar employment with the 
California Department of Em 
ployment at salaries beginning 
at $170 and $200 per month, arc 
being taken at the Torrance of 
fice of the United States Em 
ployment Service.

This was announced today by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Moon, Depart 
ment of Employment represen 
tative In the USES office, who 
said a state-wide drive to build 
up an eligible list for jobs as 
unemployment Insurance claims 
examiners is under way.

Full information, with descrip 
tive pamphlets, may be obtained 
from Mrs. Moon at the United 
States Employment Service of 
fice, 1927 Carson St., whore an 
application to take the examina 
tion can be filed.

Trees, Vines 
Need Moisture 
In Hot Months.

All too often people say 
never irrigate the trees after the 
fruit is harvested," or ask the 
question "I just picked the last 
of my berries. Should I water 
the vines the rest of the sum 
mer?"

As long as fruit trees, berry 
bushes, or grape vines carry 
leaves, even though the crop is 
picked, they must have an ade 
quate soil moisture supply or 
the formation of fruit buds for 
next year's crop will be reduced 
and the plants will be weakened.

The hottest part of the sum 
mer usually lies ahead when 
fruit is removed. This Is par 
ticularly true of apricots, ber 
ries, cherries, and some of the 
early peaches. Until the fruit Is 
gone trees arc expending most 
of their energy making the crop 
for you. Unless you make it 
possible for the tree to replace 
Food stored in trunk and root, 
how can it produce either fruit 
buds or fruit next year?

The same type of question is 
asked about irrigation while 
fruit is ripening. The answer is, 
certainly, trees and vines should 
be irrigated so that moisture is 
always available while the fruit 
Is maturing an* ripening: Tho 
fruit itself is about 95 per cent 
water and that must come from 
somewhere. Sizes will be small 
er if the ground is dry and the 
fruit may be bitter. On hot days 
the leaves may pull water back 
out of the fruit so that it will 
shrivel and in a few days turn 
yellow and drop from the tree.

This doesn't mean that water 
should be "poured on," because 
that kind of Irrigation can in- 
lure roots. Just maintain a good 
normal irrigation schedule. And

member that deciduous fruit 
:rces will use about half their 
total year's supply of water 
during July and August, normal- 
y the two hottest months of 
the summer.

Summer Pruning
No summer pruning is advis 

able on any fruit trees. Remov- 
njr the "suckers," those vigor 
ous upright shoots on the in 
side branches of peaches and 
apricots, in April or May Is not 
considered pruning. These up 
right shoots will grow long and 
shade the whole middle of the 
tree and should be pulled off 
when they are about six inches 
ong. If this was not done, they 

can be cut off now, but that is 
he extent of summer pruning 
under any consideration. Sum 
mer pruning will weaken the 
:ree because you will ; cut off the 
eaves just when they arc sup 
posed to go to work building 
irce and fruit buds for next 
year.

GASOLINE CONSUMPTION
It is estimated more than 120 

millions of gallons pf gasoline 
were used to keep planes and 
trucks of the Fifth and 13th 
Air Forces and Far East Ail- 
Service command units on the 
move for the period January^ 
July, 1946.

MANY SORTIES
Fighter planes of the Fifth 

Air Force, under the command 
of Lt. Gen. Ennls C. Whltohcad, 
made the most of their time 
against the Nip during the flrat 
six months of 1945 flying more 
than 67,000 sorties.

HEWS!
To AH Who Moid i 
Uxitive low wd Thea

KrMscfien Salts
Discount butf-bervluv Drug*

New State Bis
Departments of,tHe state gDV' 

crnment today- were preparing' 
to put into effect bills passed 
by the 1945 Legislature which 
will add. to California's program 
for speeding the "personal re> 
conversion" of war veterans.

Governor Warren pointed" out 
that the keynote of tHo program 
is that "the term 'rehabilitation 
of a veteran' applies to the vet 
eran's adjustment to cvery-day 
citizenship. To this end, many 
steps have been taken to offer 
the veteran the means of becom 
ing re-established in the com 
munity."

As a result of new legislation 
signed by the Governor, the 
California Veteran's Commission, 
which Warren organised on 
a voluntary basis in 1944; if 
given legal status and' financial 
support. Its job is to help set 
up information and ; service 
agencies which local communi 
tics will operate.

Authority was granted to sub 
mit a $50,000,000- bond issue to 
a vote of the people in Novem 
bcr, 1046, the money to be made 
available for loans to veterans 
who want to buy a home or a 
farm. A $80,000,000 bond' issue 
was approved by the people in 
1944.

The Governor signed a bill In 
creasing the amount that may 
be loaned to $6,500 for a home

Talk to Iowa 
Picnic Throng

Herbert Hoover, the only liv 
ing ex-president of the United 
States, will be the guest of hon 
or at the 40th annual Iowa, pic 
nic, at Blxby Park, Long Beach, 
on Saturday, Aug. 11 and the 
picnic itself will honor his sev 
inly-first birthday.

Hoover's address on American 
foreign relations, surveying the 
results of the Yalta and Pots 
dam conferences of the Big 
Three, and the United Nations 
Conference at San Francisco 
will be widely broadcast.

Under the program laid out, 
Mr. Hoover will be met at the 
city limits of Long Beach by the 
Mayor, the City Manager, and 
the President of the Iowa As 
sociation, and taken to Blxby 
Park, where' luncheon will be 
served, after which- the former1 
president will' address upwards 
of one hundred thousand,.former 
lowans and their- guests.

Hoover will: be Introduced by 
former Governor Frank Merrlam 
of California, who, like Hoover, 
is also a native of Iowa, and 
Hoover will bo presented with a 
silver plaque commemorating 
his life membership in the Iowa 
Association.

and llZtfdO" f<fr .a
ocatcd reducing 

rate on suoh1 IbHlW tt> three jjer
cnt, Instead- Of'Oltf present' five'
et< cent; ThB  fcniMattit'B, at the
equetfc off WF**"1'' organliaV
loni, oomtMnJiWlWl on 1 four per 

oent. 
Keturtiin* ve|»r»u» will' be1

ble t* plott -up' tfttlf seKobllnir 
with tHe *Bj)t^|»W of 'qto'Cfc*
ornla VotC|*aOlft JHutMtional' In'
tltute; which iWafe authorized" to 
jay up to- $4(J>'a'--month! for the'
Ivlng expenses of ex-soldlo*1 stu> 
Jents. The > lUuUtuto takes car*' 
jf tuition aw)' ptnor fees, and1-
upplles the textbook* 
Veterans T*vnig;»< nonisewllie-

onneotedi HUUHeeiD may Mr 
trained' for a-, vocation) under' a> 
program handled' by' the SUte'
>eparthient ot Educations The 

services or tHe' Division of A-p* 
prenticcsHIp-Standards also' are 
available. This division' of the 
Department 6£ Industrial Rsla-
ions will mipwvise' the' training 

of a- returned! World War U 
man for .the, entire period of his 
apprentleesHlp'i  

'""  opportunities* foP 
chlldptm'.-aftd-i^tfttbwfl' of World 
War'11 v-ettMhsalBO H»w been 
provided ;ttS"'In- legislation 1 ap-
irovcd by -»C}6vornor Waifen. 

Such students. attertdlhg1 high
 chool-' nta>'8«.;gtVeh' up-tb'JW 

a1 mohth^fti*'>l tJVlnJ} .expenses; or 
_,.   ,.,. ....... ..yar« In'.eoli
ege or' a   btWness or   trade

SChOOl;- "'Z^'.'-'. '.'•'•• "•

 Thfen,! aftefJthV.veteran "gets 
m his- «w.ti" 31e>Is 'given' the b«i> 
nt of ex(sropllt)n'.frbm taxes on 
he flrit'»i;pWt.w<ttth''6f''prop' 
irty^ He-and*ljlltf vHIfe own. The 
'jsomptloh> , carttlmiea- utlHl. his 
loldlngs pass.1 ttte -J<J;OOb' mark. 

His pus as'  »> BoMiet; .sailor; 
marine, or .6o4»b gusrdkmmfl', Is 
xemptcd 1 fhbmi thi: state's modi 
'rate tax on UKKftheZ; -'.' '

wives- are" jgHrtn^' cl«U! ',-s*r«ce 
'reference : tatittts-; in seeking 
tate jobs, ' '.,: -  -   
And for^ thb«o who- comer 1 to 

he end pf ,a'trtlr that is'lonely, 
llfomia m&irrtlttmt a- Veterans 

lomq a^.lfwntyjll*,'. in ; pleasant
 >Japa. .Valleyi.-ftilB--is -for honor-, 
ibly dtsoharged-veterans' who

ears lmmedii\ely preoedtng-the 
Mate --of- applleWWP-fOl<-a*mlt-

ON PACIFIC M5T?
John Ri Rlocl; seaman; 2Xc;left 

recently for Pacific' duty. His 
wife, Blolse and' their 3-year-old 
daughter, Sharon Lee, live at 
1221 Beech avc.

GRANDSON VISITS
Ensign and Mrs. Clarence M. 

Alien have been visitors at the 
home of his grandparents, Mr; 
and Mrs. William S. Bush, 
Cota ave.

« >

RUndt, Bronchi, Luu«>, H»«rl, G«ll'B|idtt«r, ij 
N*rvoi» Syttkni; PM«ie> Onirai', PW«ll»», ll»«t 
Bl»od Pnuuf •. Joint., Bony- P»rl« i«»d- jMt.  

Some of the Gowdttioiw W<* Sftfeefyltas; in:
• Aiioinhv
• Artlirito
  Asthiim
• BruiicluHl A««otk»w
  Cohls
  Conntlpntion
  Hi'udttclieH
• Heart Trouble
  Uver tuul O»U BUulder
  Kidney Trouble

Dr. Hilford
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A.M.JO 10 .....

Upitairi Opposite Discount SolftServiee DfUtr'store

1337 EL PRADO PHONE TORRANGE.14? -TOMANCE


